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EDITORIAL.

QUR Editorial this year should perhaps more properly be an Apologia for certain

changes in the Magazine which can hardly fail to be detected by the least
observant of eyes— among which we certainly do not include those of O.W.s, to
whom this explanation is more particularly addressed. If they hold that the
introduction of a Crossword into our dignified pages calls for some excuse, we can
plead the example of more distinguished contemporaries in that matter ; and we
hope they will agree with us that Competitions, Staff Notes and Team Criticisms
should all add freshness and interest to the Magazine and stimulate its sale. On
the other hand, a few sections— none, we believe, of vital importance—have been
omitted so as to economise space and keep the finances of the Magazine on a
reasonably sound footing.
The question of finance, indeed, preoccupies our minds more than our readers
perhaps realise ; we are hampered every year by lack of pence, and should like
to increase our income by selling many more copies of the Magazine than we do. Will
O.W.s help us by ordering it in far larger numbers, so that we need not be troubled
by the sad necessity of cutting down and excluding what we should like to expand
and include— a process which goes every year to the Editorial heart ?
A large number of contributions were sent in this year by members of the
School, many of them of a good quality, and on a much greater variety of subjects
than before. The Upper V. disappointed us, however, by producing so little, and
we were sorry that there were so few pieces of really good prose by the older members
of the School. Form Upper IVA. are especially to be commended for the number
and variety of their contributions.
Space does not allow this year— (see above) — of a detailed criticism of rejected
contributions, but we should like to encourage with praise the authors of the following, all of which had merit : — A Dog's Life ; The Huntsman's Horn ; The Prospect
of Arcady ; Translation from Horace ; The Knitting Craze ; The First Bath ; Phantasmagoria ; The Dream Lady ; Clamity Clout ; Some Events in the Life of Bob ; An
Evening Walk ; Midnight Interlude ; The Pirate Chief ; Spring, 1933 ; Discontentment ; A Night Walk ; Trefusis ; Somersaulting ; Evening Song ; Balu ; What
happened in the Kitchen at Midnight.
We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of Magazines from Bromley High
School, The Carlyle School, Chelsea, Ipswich High School, Sutton High School
and St. Paul's Girls' School.
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WIMBLEDON HIGH SCHOOL UNION.
QINCE the W.H.S. Magazine was last published, members of the W.H.S.U. have
met once. This was at the Annual Conference held on Saturday, December
17th. There was no summer meeting.
At the business meeting, which preceded the social part of the evening, a report
on the Jubilee Fund was made by 1). Carver, and an account of the work of the
Play Centre was given by M. Weir. There are now two Play Centres run by members
of the Staff, girls from Form VI. and certain O.W.s. The organisers ask for help
by the gift of materials for handwork and needlework, and by donations of money.
It is these annual gifts of money from O.W.s which make it possible to carry on
the Centres, but more personal service from those who have free time to spare will
be very gratefully welcomed by those who are responsible for the successful running
of the evenings.
After the formal business was disposed of, Miss Alison Dobbs, O.W., spoke
of the interesting work of the National Council of Girls' Clubs, which co-ordinates
the work of evening clubs and institutes all over the country. Miss Dobbs spoke
strongly of the very urgent need of more helpers, particularly for work among the
younger girls, who will be leaving school in larger numbers in 1933 than in previous
years. These girls need recreation in the evenings, and those who are best fitted
to deal with these young and sometimes difficult girls should have youth and strength
as well as sympathy. The members of the Union were very grateful to Miss Dobbs
for sparing some of her valuable time to put before them so clearly details of a work
that is so well worth doing.
After supper, a short sketch, " Queer Street," was produced by Mrs. LeighPern berton (N. Bazalgette), and later some delightful music, vocal and instrumental, was given. The arrangements for the entertainment were made by
D. Radcliffe.
The Committee for 1933 is as follows :—N. Bristow, K. Kimpton, R. Sullivan,
Mrs. White (N. Foster), Mrs. Bansback (J. Bayliss), H. Jackson, Mrs. Honisett
(A. Radcliffe), C. Stacey, Mrs. Bowman (L. Macfarlane), D. Fifer, D. Hay-Cooper,
H. Heather.
I. W. SUMMERHAYS (Hon. Sec., W.H.S.U.).

IN MEMORIAM.
GEORGE HENRY HALLAM.
QN July 14th, 1932, there died at Tivoli, near Rome, a loyal friend of the Schools
of the Trust. George Henry Hallam had been for thirty-six years a Master
at Harrow, and on his retirement became a member of the Council and a VicePresident of the Trust.
A brilliant classical scholar, he made it his life work to encourage the study
of the classics and to make Greece and Rome a living reality. At the end of the
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war he founded Greek and Latin prizes for competition among the twenty-five
schools of the Trust, and to each school he presented a copy of his little book entitled
" Horace at Tibur and the Sabine Farm," which he had dedicated to " the Latinists and Grecians of the Twenty-five Schools of the G.P.D.S.T."
His last years were spent at Sant' Antonio, Tivoli, in a house built on the site
of an old Roman villa, generally believed to have been the home of the poet Horace,
presented to him by Maecenas. Here, " in that house and garden which cling
to the mountain side and look upon far views and echo to the falling waters," Mr.
and Mrs. Hallam welcomed with unfailing hospitality mistresses and pupils from
our schools who had the good fortune to be spending Easter holidays in Rome,
and here, " in that place of great peace, alive with roses, nightingales and bright
lizards," he made Horace and Maecenas live again for them.

JANE WILLIS KIRKALDY.
Jane Kirkaldy was one of the original twelve pupils of Wimbledon High School,
and there is a short article from her pen in the Jubilee Magazine.
She entered Somerville College as an Exhibitioner in 1887, and in 1891 was
placed in the First Class of the Final Honour School of Natural Science. From
1894 she was Tutor to all the women students reading Natural Science at Oxford.
She was for many years on the Council of St. Hugh's College, and in 1929 was made
an Honorary Fellow of Somerville College.
A contemporary at Somerville writes :—
" She seemed in so many ways head and shoulders above the rest of us
her height and carriage, the charm of her person, the individuality of her dress
but still more the strength of her character, her keen delight in her work,
and in all that Oxford had to give, the vivacity of her talk, the frankness of her
criticism—no one who was up with her can, I think, ever forget. She was intensely
proud of the pioneer work which she was doing as one of the first two women to
take the Honour School of Natural Science in Morphology—and to no one could
that honour have more happily fallen. Her eagerness of mind, her intense interest
in biology, especially perhaps in its philosophical aspects, made her always stimulating in lecture room, laboratory and seminar. She loved the give and take of
talk and discussions on problems connected, however remotely, with her work.
She was rich in friends, both men and women, and a frequent guest in the houses
of Oxford residents, at a time when the woman student was still somewhat of a
phenomenon.
" But the basis of her life was religion, and it was to this, I think, that the
strength of her influence was due. She rarely, if ever, missed a Sunday evensong
at the Cathedral—and year by year she followed the Bampton Lectures with intense
interest. Sunday, for her, was always a day apart
She was entirely devoted
to Oxford ; her whole life was bound up in it, from 1887, when she first went up
to Somerville, till the time of her death, and always in small ways and in great
she loved to associate herself with the University, even long before its membership
was granted to women."
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THE LINA EVELYN HOPKINSON SCHOLARSHIP.
AT the end of the Spring term, 1932, a letter was read to the School from Mrs.
Hopkinson saying that she had transferred certain funds to the Council of
the G.P.D.S.T. for the permanent endowment of the Scholarship in memory of
her daughter Lina Evelyn, who in 1898, in her nineteenth year, was killed while
climbing in the Alps.
Mrs. Hopkinson wrote :—" The giving of the Scholarship has been an immense
pleasure
I hope to hear from time to time of the success of the scholars in
the School which my daughter loved so much."
A volume of the poems Lina had written between the ages of 11 and 18 was
presented at the same time to the Library by Mrs. Hopkinson.

CONTRIBUTION FROM AN OLD WIMBLEDONIAN.
Gibraltar.
TN the map of the world, Gibraltar is seen to guard the entrance into the Mediterranean, and in times of war she has proved herself an all-powerful guardian.
She stands cold and grim at the southern tip of Spain, frowning over the vast regions
of Africa, and that is how I first saw her as we slowly moved through a calm sparkling
sea. I say that the Rock looks grim, for except for a few clumps of green, very
little vegetation will grow, and although the lower slopes are covered with houses
and streets, higher up only the bare rock shows.
Halfway up the Rock, the Moorish Castle built by Tarik—from whom the
name Gibraltar originates—is situated. Much of it is in ruins, but the principal
building remaining is the Tower of Homage, which is a massive structure built of
solid stone and concrete. Underneath this are some very old dungeons, but, owing
to the fact that they are not safe, visitors are not allowed to see over them.
All round the fortress are terraces and battlements, but the chief feature of
interest is the Galleries. These are tunnels which have been hewn out of solid
rock, with openings every fifty yards or so for cannon. These have been carefully
camouflaged with foliage to make them unnoticeable from the sea. The Galleries
were constructed under General Elliot during the famous siege which took place
in the American War of Independence and lasted from 1779 to 1783.
The cannon seen in the Galleries are no longer used, but higher up the Rock,
near the top, are the modern fortifications. Visitors are not allowed over these
unless special permits have been given by the Governor, and these are very seldom
granted. Here are three hundred and sixty-six guns ready for instant action,
and these also have been very cleverly camouflaged.
The town of Gibraltar is a queer mixture of ancient and modern. There is
only one main street, and this is very steep and narrow, with quaint small shops.
Here is old Gibraltar ; but a party of British soldiers riding along on horse-back
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suggests the modern and rather grim side of it. All the other streets are narrow
and steep and have such names as Water Ramp, Paradise Ramp and Bomb House
Lane. The houses and streets seem to have no order, but give the impression
of being on top of each other. All the roads start from the harbour and just meander
along until they stop suddenly a little way up the rock, and a traveller has to retrace
his steps. On the outskirts of Gibraltar is the City Gate, and beyond this for two
miles is a stretch of neutral ground—No Man's Land—then comes a Spanish frontier
town, La Linea. At ten o'clock every night the City Gate is closed and inhabitants
have to be on their own side by then, either Gibraltar or La Linea.
We left Gibraltar ar midnight. The twinkling lights of the town showed up
the outline of the lower half, but above that, the Rock rose in a shapeless, black,
unfriendly mass, silent and impenetrable, and as we slowly drifted away, I was
oppressed for a moment with a sense of the insignificance of man and the overwhelming greatness of nature.

K. MCDOWELL, o.w.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE SCHOOL.
II Poverello.
And when the stars do glimmer and grow pale,
The little Poverello softly treads
The sweet bedewed grass with cool, bare feet ;
He wakes the drowsy, roosting birds from sleep,
And, breathing in their hearts the joy of life,
Bids them sing matins to a beauteous world.
And when the sun sinks low behind the trees
St. Francis on the golden hillside stands,
His sweet face turned to Heaven, as he hears
The tired vespers sung by tired birds ;
He lifts his hands to bless them and they sleep.
Then is the little Father left to dream ;
His eyes look down on loved Assisi's walls ;
He knows the bells he hears are rung for him.
M. WILSON (VlB.).

Returning from Work.
I stood aside and watched them pass,
Knee-deep in poppies, surrounded by glowing scarlet;
How should they see the path they were treading ? they had other thoughts to think.
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Nor did they realise the picture they stood for, the man with his swinging scythe,
Jaunty and careless, though work-seamed and weary, vigorous, virile and blithe ; .
And the girl who was walking beside him, he turned more than once to regard ;
She was wearing a basket as bonnet, brown of arm, she, with muscles work-hard,
Her hair was a-gleam in the sunlight, she was startlingly fair in his eyes—
That much I could see at a glance. And I, beholding them, loved them—
That man of the fields with a reaper's frame, and his red-cheeked country lass.
M. DEAN (VlB).

Autumn Trees.
Towering they stand, with gleaming silver heads
Raised to the autumnal winds.
Their green-clad trunks are immobile and erect—
Not one leans to greet the rain-soaked earth.
Their thin brown arms are strangely supple and fawning,
Bearers of the vitamin fluid hidden in the ground beneath.
They are the heralds of our modern times—
The British Petroleum's Winter Petrol pumps.
E. PARKER-SMITH (VIu.).

The Scolegirl.
(With apologies to Chaucer.)
A scolegirl ther was of Wimbledoon,
In al that toon ne was ther lyk hir noon.
Of Maths, she coude the olde daunce, I trowe,
And Frensh and Phisyks were to hir y- knowe.
She coude poems make and wel endyte,
Add and subtract, and wel purtreye and wryte.
Pythagoras and Logges and Calculus
She woulde do, ne make no whit of fuss.
But thogh that she were clever, she was wys ;
Ful looth were she to boasten of hir prys ;
But for to helpe folkes ignoraunt
She was right redy, and eek ful plesaunt.
Ful well she sang, both in good tune and loude.
The hed maitresse to greet she led the crowde.
Hir heer was short and broun, hir eyen blue,
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Broad was hir face, and kind, and pink of hue.
She wore a pullovere withouten sieves,
A skirt also, the tone of autumn leves ;
And, for to warm hir armes, a blous of silk
She hadde, and that as whyt as morne milk.
She was a trifle fond of sugar-cake,
And she was nat right thin, I undertake.
Thoughtful she was, and pitous of the weake,
And that she thought was right, she woulde out-speke.
J. SMITH (VlB.

A Subterranean Adventure.
"\X7E arrived at the pit-head just as the first shift were packing themselves into
'buses for home. It is small wonder we caused the miners some curiosity
and amusement, for we certainly looked rather grotesque in the clothes they had
lent us. We wore blue dungarees, which looked as though they had been made
for sightseers of all sizes ; our hair was discreetly hidden in tight-fitting berets
and our feet encased in boots that hadn't come from Bond Street. The less said
of our appearance the better.
Before descending into the earth, we were asked to sign our names in a black
book saying that we went down at our own risk. Then, carrying safety lamps,
we walked to the shaft head. Concealing our terror by asking silly questions, we
manfully stepped into the steel cage. The lever fell and we rushed at thirty miles
an hour hundreds of feet into the earth. Our ears popped, and we had the queer
sensation of leaving our insides behind us. Someone laughed—we were at the
bottom, and the heat was tropical.
First our considerate guide took us into a dark office to get used to the intense
heat. Then we started on our journey through endless underground seams,
sometimes almost on all fours, and with coal-laden trollies rudely shunting past
us. Our not so considerate guide showed us a huge crack in the ceiling, saying it
ought to be seen to immediately. In one place where there was actually room
to stand upright, you could hear a pin drop, it was so still, although hundreds of
men were working at the coal face a few feet away. We each hacked ourselves
pieces of coal, but were not invited to take large lumps. So we stumbled back
to the shaft bottom, having been underground about half an hour, and, with several
other black individuals, we shot up to light once more
Although they had not allowed us much coal, we certainly found and treasured
a generous amount of it in the bath that night !
P. NOTT-BOWER (Lower VA).
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W.H.S. Broadcasting Station.
(With apologies to the B.B.C.)
'"PHIS is the High School programme from Wimbledon. Before I read the
news, here is an S.O.S. :—
Missing from his home in the Biology Lab., Piscatorial Percy. Age unknown.
Completely bald. Large mouth taking up three-quarters of his head. No teeth.
Googly eyes. This fish has been very submerged for some time and is believed
to be suffering from an overdose of ants' eggs. When last seen he was endeavouring
to eat his way through the glass. Any information as to his present whereabouts
should be communicated to " The Aquarium," Mansel Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19,
Telephone No. Aitch 20 ; or to any Cats' Home.
This is the second general news bulletin, copyright by the School Magazine,
Mrs. Beeton's and Wilfred's Annual.
Here is the weather forecast for to-night and to-morrow :—
The depression usually centred over Iceland has moved towards Wimbledon
and is expected to arrive at the High School about 9 a.m. on Monday morning.
Tempers will be variable to rather high, reaching typhoon force before Maths., but
gradually subsiding. Brighter intervals are expected about play time. Hot air
at times, followed by a certain coolness in some quarters.
Further outlook :—Pretty grim.

Sensation on Wimbledon Hill.—The Trace Horse on Wimbledon Hill has
recently shewn signs of restlessness, and yesterday broke from his moorings and
stampeded. Happily no accident occurred, but the School singing lessons are
suspended, pending enquiries.
It has been officially stated that a pupil recently expressed the opinion that
insufficient " prep." was allotted, and requested that it should be doubled. A report
will shortly be issued by the Metropolitan Asylums Board.

It is reported that certain girls have been visiting the " Talkies." This practice
is considered unnecessary. The cloak-room provides sufficient scope and is much
cheaper.
A message received states that for the benefit of late-comers a " running commentary " is to be relayed at 8.57 a.m. each morning during next term.
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Sport.

Ludo.—The High School team still lead in the first division. They will continue
their practice of upsetting the board in the last round of each game.
Snakes and Ladders.—Match abandoned on account of close season for reptiles.
Touch.—Game drawn, most of the players being in the past tense.
That ends the second general news bulletin. The end of term weighing and
measuring having taken place, the Fat Stock prices will follow immediately.
B. PENNYCUICK (Lower VA.).

The Return of Spring.
The snow drives on my window pane,
And brings with it the sleet and rain ;
The Robin greatly daring
Flies from his warm and sheltered nook,
Skims swiftly o'er the frozen brook
To see how the world is faring.
But winter soon gives place to spring,
When Chaucer says " the small fowls sing,"
And very mead is smiling ;
And she I love tunes her sweet note
To music from the Thrush's throat,
My fond heart thus beguiling.
C. BASS (Lower VB.).

An I sis Idyll.
Among the lowland country,
Through willow-girded fields,
The river I sis wends her way,
And last at Oxford makes her stay ;
And there perhaps she feels
Serene in that tranquillity
Which only Oxford yields.
At dawn through hazy mist
She sees the barges drear,
Held fast by taut and weathered rope,
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Silent, still, but with the hope
That later they will hear
Gay sounds of mirth and jollity,
And Oxford men's good cheer.
The mist is gently clearing,
The splendid sun comes out,
And Isis, softly flowing, sees
Through leafy screen of swaying trees,
The towers of Oxford rise,
Which every day serenely stand
Until the sunlight dies.
At last night's shadows fall,
And stars the heavens greet.
The radiance of old Oxford town
Alters, as the sun goes down ;
And, in the silence deep,
Isis sees her form, like some
Great castle wrapped in sleep.
Thus in peaceful Oxford
Isis loves to be,
Where she can see the towers sublime,
Which wondrously have conquered time
And stand for all to see,
Rising nobly to the sky
In simple majesty.
P. LANG (Upper IVA.).
To Greet the Year.
Unlock King Winter's palace-doors again
And let that gentle maid, Spring, enter there,
To open wide the windows to the air—
So may warm sunshine, and the cooling rain,
Wash from the floor bold Jack Frost's carpet white,
The veil that hides the rich embroidery
Of snowdrops gleaming on a dark-green sea,
Mingled with daffodils ; and let her light
The palace candles, budding crocuses,
That shed a yellow radiance in the gloom ;
Then ring the bluebells loud in every room,
Bidding each lazy elf and fay arise ;
Haste in your work, 0 lissom maiden, Spring ;
So shall we greet the Year's awakening.
B. PEPPER (Upper IVA.).

1]
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Who was it ?
pOOR old chap ! He was very aged, and had dropped behind the rest of the
hunt. There was a biting wind, too, which had numbed his ill-covered legs.
His coat of dusky brown and black velvet had long looked soiled, and did not fit
his thin, shrunken body.
Now he was stretched out on the field, just past old Grumpy's briar hedge.
His mount had failed him, and he lay on his back as he had fallen, arms outflung,
head thrown well back and a little to one side, one knee in an unnatural crooked
position, and his meagre, insufficient coat all rumpled, torn and lying open.
Later in the day a neighbour found him, and, seeing he was dead, dashed away
again to fetch some workers from the next field. As he had no relatives or friends
that they knew of, they decided to bury him just where he had fallen. It would
not matter, they said, because the field had always been pasture and would never
be used for anything else.
So they set about digging, silently, with grave, sober countenances, and when
they had finished the poor, shallow resting place, they gently lowered the lifeless,
twisted body into it, then filled in the lonely grave, replaced the sods and left not
a trace of the sad duty they had just performed, save a slight mound which in a
few months had subsided again.
" Who was it ? " you say, " that we may erect a small cross or stone to his
memory."
But no—it was a foolish swallow who had not followed his wiser brethren to
southern France or Italy in the early autumn, and having flown high to catch grubs,
had been numbed by the freezing winds and so fallen dead.
The little funeral or burying beetles had then found the body and buried it
by mining away the earth underneath it and then piling it on top. This is why
one so rarely sees a dead animal or bird in the country, and if one does, it is because
the beetles have not found it. These industrious little creatures work amazingly
quickly, and can ent'rely cover the body of a sparrow in an hour.
A. WALKER (Upper IVA.).

Seen from a Mountain-top.
Stretches of country, rising and ever-falling
Down to a river, or some far-off valley,
Where, like small brown ants, the cows are grazing
In the pasture, or in the pleasant meadows lazing,
Listening to the cuckoo's cheery calling.
Here and there a road is running downwards
Like a white ribbon, twisting in and out,
While people by its dusty way descending
Seem tiny dots—their footsteps slowly wending
The winding welcome way that leads them townwards.
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I see towards the west a palace standing
On a rocky crag, boldly outlined against
The dusky shadows that the night is bringing ;
Softly, in the distance, the Angelus is ringing
Pure, sweet messages, beyond my understanding.
A. ROWAN (Upper IVA.).

Wanderings.
The moon that lights the wanderer to town,
And starlit skies that lean right down
To kiss the elms' uplifted leaves,
And birds that nest beneath the cottage eaves ;
Sloping sands and sunlit seas,
And palms and ships and sails and breeze—
All this he has known of the lovely world, and more—
Music, love and fantasies ;
And now he has reached the slowly-opening door
That hides the unseen mysteries of—Death.
S. BURKE (Upper IVu.).

Merton.
Merton, Mere town, town beside the mere,
—Mere town, Merton, and then the name is here.
Two lads in a garden, digging deep once found
A depth of fine soft silv'ry sand, a foot beneath the ground* ;
Once above that sand there wash'd the waters of a mere—
Slowly, slowly, the waters disappear ;
Slowly, slowly, the sand is covered up—
Now, where once the fishes swam, men and women sup.
Merton, Mere town, town beside the mere,
Mere town, Merton, and then the name is here.
E. TAYLOR (Lower IVA.;
* This is quite true.
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The Lagoon at Sunset.

'T'HE tranquil waters of a large deep lagoon ripple as the fish stir down below.
The evening mist slowly creeps along, gradually enveloping the fresh green
fields like a white cloud. On either side of the water rise the steep banks, covered
with golden gorse. In the west, behind the vast waste of unused harbour, sinks
the golden ball of the sun, surrounded by mountains of fire amidst downy grey
and purple. Suddenly the swans rise from the whispering reeds, and beat their
way across the lagoon to the harbour. The swallows dart over the water, and from
the harbour one hears the low soft piping of the sand-pipers. Then, slowly, night
comes, covering all with her blue cloak, and at length all is quiet and dark.
D. PARISH (Lower IVA.).

A Sailor's Song.
Here's a health unto the sea, my lads,
The roaring, bounding sea !
She's mother, father, wife and child,
To folks like you and me, yo ho !
To folks like you and me.
Here's a health unto our ship, my lads,
Of timbers stout is she !
She's better than a marble house
To folks like you and me, yo ho !
To folks like you and me.
Here's a health unto the crew, my lads,
So hale and so hearty !
They're better friends than anyone
To folks like you and me, yo ho !
To folks like you and me.
J. CHALKLEY (Upper IIlA.).

Long John Spinks.
Long John Spinks was a pirate bold and free,
And with his jolly crew, he sailed across the sea.
Long John Spinks was a pirate bold and bad,
And when he sighted any ship, the ending, it was sad.
Long John Spinks has sailed across the main ;
Long John Spinks has searched for gold in vain.
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" Long John Spinks, the Navy's on your trail;
If you don't hang high, you'll surely go to jail."
Long John Spinks, they caught him at the docks ;
His crew is in the sea, and he is in the stocks.
So goodbye to Long John Spinks, a pirate bold and free,
Who with his jolly crew has often sailed the sea.
I. CLARKSON (Upper Ills.).

The Cobblers.
Have you seen the elfin-cobbler
A-cobbling al1 day long ?
Have you seen the elfin-cobbler
As he chants his little song ?
" Come buy my elfin boots,
My goblin boots,
My pixies' boots,
Come buy my giants' boots,
Thick, and stout, and strong."
Have you seen the fairy-cobbler
Making slippers all day through ?
Have you seen the fairy-cobbler
As he sews the drops of dew ?
" Come buy my fairies' shoes,
My dewdrop shoes,
My cob-web shoes ;
Come buy my dainty shoes,
Pink, and green, and blue."
P. DOWN (Lower IIlA.

Song of the Year.
Summer days are warm and long,
Summer sun is hot and strong ;
Winter sun is often bright,
If the skies are high and light.
Showers and sun on April days
Are the Spring's uncertain ways ;
October leaves are red and gold ;
—Now I have the year's tale told.
J. ATCHISON (Lower IIlA.).
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The Little Statue.

T"}OWN at the bottom of the palace garden stood a little statue of a boy. Powdered wig, tight-fitting stockings, little buckle shoes and many frills was
the fashion of his clothes. He looked altogether sweet. His face, alas, was very
sad, as if he was just going to burst into tears. There had been another statue
of a pretty little lady with long curly hair, dressed in a crinoline and with the tiniest
feet you ever saw. Oh ! I forgot to tell you the boy's name was Whoo-oo, and
the lady's Fleecywhite. Whoo-oo had fallen in love with Fleecywhite, and every
night they came to life and danced together. The Prince of the palace sent a
servant and took Fleecywhite away to give as a wedding-present to his sister. No
longer could Whoo-oo dance with Fleecywhite, and he sat thinking of her. That
is why his face was sad. Some days later the servant came again, and this time
took Whoo-oo, who did not care now what happened to him. He was brought to
the Prince, who wrapped him up and placed him in a box. Whoo-oo could tell
he was being carried a long distance. He heard voices and was unpacked. A
fair lady held him, and cried, " Now I will have the pair." It was the Prince's
sister, Peachblossom, who spoke. Whoo-oo was placed in her garden, and who
do you think was beside him ? Why, Fleecywhite !
He was full of joy. It was just dawn. They began to move. Fleecywhite's
hair was turned from stone-colour to golden, her dress to pink, gold-shot, and her
shoes to gold. Whoo-oo's clothes became coloured—a black velvet coat, an
embroidered waistcoat, lace cuffs and powdered wig. They danced, and danced,
and were married that night with great pomp and ceremony, and they lived
happily ever after.
Y. FENLON (Lower II.).

Spring-cleaning.
When painters and paint-pots lurk around,
And the carpet waves like the sea,
And nothing you want can ever be found,
And you sit on the floor for tea ;
When everything everywhere gets in the way,
And everyone grumbles the whole of the day,
And the chairs and tables are fancy dressed,
•—Then you will know, if you haven't guessed,
That you're in for the year's spring-cleaning pest.
S. ROSS (Lower II.).
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COMPETITIONS.
I. We offer a prize for a solution of the Crossword Puzzle which appears on the
last page of the Magazine. All solutions received will be jumbled together, and
the sender of the first correct one to be opened will receive the prize.
II. We offer a prize for the best set of conclusions to the following limericks.
(N.B.—The last word of the last line must not be the same as that of the
first or second.)
1. There was a young lady called Bab,
Who blew herself up in the Lab.;
Miss Iva exclaimed :
2. There was a young lady called Joan,
Who to monstrous proportions had grown ;
When she stood in the goal,
3. A "flu germ, a regular teaser,
Attacked my old friend Ebenezer ;
The first thing he said
III.

Junior Competition, open to members of all Forms up to and including
Upper III.
The letters of the words used in the following story have all been jumbled
together. A prize will be given to the sender of the first correct version of it opened
by the judges.
HTE TITLEL OGD'S YAD.
Cone puno a meti, hilew eht ady saw sujt nniggenib, nad yveberdoy ni het tellit
wont lilst pestl, a litetl gdo canedd tuo tion hte enolly testers. Lai shi feli dhe
eneb sa ogod sa eh ludoc angema, tub hist goirmnn eh weros yb Roth, Nodi nad
het Gsdo Despaira tath dhe dha hugone fo htat.
Os hte Leittl Elopep aisd eh hitgm od stuj sa eh elepads rfo a owleh yda.
" Aurrhh ! " eh kraebd, " O bedless yad ! " sa eh pracesdme fof ot muaes mishfle.
Hent eh debblin hte gesl fo touts lod neglement ; eh mahemds dma nda pipend
hte celavs fo hte rearnd-yobs. Eh hescad eth snektit pu eht retes—nad hent tae
hemt ! Veenr ni hitre veils dha eth penelopswot nwokn chus a lhabuloloa sa htat
lieltt ogd darise ni etihr wont—nuitl tsuens. Tbu henw het nsu dha enog wodn
indheb eth lihsl, nda slight oshen ni eth dwiswon, diesout ni eth dsa yreg gwilhitt,
eth titlel ogd dide—newh dhe dha shi yad.
All entries for these competitions must be sent in before May 31st; a box will
be provided into which they may be put. If the entries for any competition are
insufficient, no prize will be awarded.
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SCHOOL NEWS.
THE ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meeting was held on Friday, June 3rd.
1
T'HE
Chairman of the Council of the Trust, took the chair,

Mr. Laurie Magnus,
and other Members of
the Council who were present were Miss D. Carver and Mr. Edwardes Jones, K.C.
The guest of honour was Lieut.-Colonel Sir Arnold Wilson, K.C.I.E., who presented
the certificates.
At the conclusion of her report, Miss Lewis expressed the pleasure of the School
at welcoming Sir Arnold Wilson, who had won distinction as a soldier, an administrator, and a writer. His father, the late Canon Wilson, had been one of the great
Head Masters of Clifton College.
Sir Arnold Wilson then addressed the girls, and first he congratulated the
School on the absence of prizes. He considered this a distinction of which they
should be proud. While prizes might stimulate the clever and industrious to more
work, they would certainly tend to obscure and weaken the real motives for work
in all.
He said he was quite sure that educational methods had very genuinely progressed in some ways since the nineties. In those days learning was a stern,
intellectual duty : today it was largely pleasure. Having lived in China, Persia,
Arabia and India, he had come back with the conclusion that we were working
on the right lines, whether in education or in relation to it ; we were more progressive
than other countries, who were talking more about what they were doing and were
really doing less. Other nations were content to change the outward form and retain
many of the bad principles; we retained the outward form and tried to improve the
inward spirit.
They were living in a great age when changes of many kinds were in progress
in our political and social ideas. There was never more need of trained intelligence,
clear heads and earnest hearts. In the long run he believed they would find that
what the world prized most were those intellectual and moral qualities which
they could acquire at School—loyalty, trustworthiness, alertness, accuracy, and
good temper in adversity. Technical details would come in good time, and he
advised them not to be in a hurry to specialise.
Having established themselves in a means of livelihood they would doubtless
take some part in public work. No country needed it more, and every woman of
education had a part to play and must find a good reason for not doing something
outside her home circle. Local Government in this country was more than ever
a reality, and if it broke down it would only be because people like them did not
play the part they should have done.
A vote of thanks to Sir Arnold Wilson was proposed by Mr. Stead, and seconded
by the Head Girl, Margaret Warren. A programme of music followed, and the
acting of scenes from " L'Oiseau Bleu," by Maeterlinck,
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EXAMINATION RESULTS, 1932.
READING UNIVERSITY OPEN SCHOLARSHIP OF £60 p.a. FOR 3 YEARS.
M. M. C. CHART.

LONDON UNIVERSITY HIGHER SCHOOL EXAMINATION, JULY, 1932.
C. M. COLEMAN-YOUNG . . . English, German, (Modern History, French).
M. A. KERRIDGE . . . English, French, Modern History, (German).
D. M. LESH . . . English, French, (Modern History).
D. E. TOTEN . . . Physics, Chemistry, Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics (with exemption
from Inter. B.Sc.).
(Subsidiary subjects shown in italics.)
LONDON UNIVERSITY

GENERAL SCHOOL EXAMINATION,

JUNE,

1932.

Matriculation Certificate.
HONOURS.
S. M. EDMONDS . . . *English, History, Geography, *Latin, *tFrench, Arithmetic, 'Mathematics, Chemistry.
E. B. SCHOOLING . . . English, "Latin, 'tFrench, Arithmetic, Mathematics, 'Drawing.
M. J. SMITH . . . *English, History, Latin, 'tFrench, Arithmetic, Mathematics, *Drawing.
PASS.
J. M. BATTERBURY . . . English, History, Latin, French, Arithmetic, (Mathematics), Drawing.
R. Cox, English . . . *Geography, tFrench, *German, Arithmetic, Mathematics, General Biology.
R. K. FOSTER . . . English, Geography, Latin, *tFrench, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Drawing.
E. M. KAYE . . . English, Geography, *Latin, tFrench, Arithmetic, *Mathematics.
K. M. MASON . . . English, Geography, Latin, * [French, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Drawing.
K. M. OGDEN . . . *English, *History, Latin, French, (Mathematics).
F. OLIVE . . . English, History, Geography, Latin, *!• French, Arithmetic, Mathematics.
B. H. RODD . . . (English), History, Geography, Latin, French, Arithmetic, Mathematics.
K. E. SADLER . . . English, History, Geography, *Latin, *|French, Arithmetic, Mathematics,
Chemistry.
G. M. WISE . . . English, History, 'Geography, (French), Mathematics, General Biology.
M. WOODHOUSE . . . English, History, Latin, *tFrench, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Drawing.
S. M. WRIGHTON . . . English, Latin, *French, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Drawing.
* Distinction.
t Special Credit in Oral French or German.
( ) Lower Standard.
School Certificate.
PASS.
J. M. G. ARTHUR, N. M. CHARLES, E. F. DAVIS, ('English, 'Mathematics), H. M. M. DEAN
('French), M. K. ELLISON, G. M. S. EMMANUEL, C. P. EVANS, B. J. FINCH-NOYES,
V. B. FOWELL ('General Biology, 'Drawing), M. M. FOWELL, M. HARDING, A. J. HAWKER,
E. HBARNSHAW ('French), G. V. HICKS, B. M. LOARRIDGE ('French), E. O. PARKERSMITH (tFrench), E. SCOLLARD ('French), B. J. TURNER, M. A. WILSON, H. M.
WORMALD.
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Subjects added to School Certificate.

J. E. BOTTOMLEY, *Heat, Light and Sound.
A. PAGE, Advanced Mathematics, Mechanics, *Heat, Light and Sound.
A. M. WARREN, Heat, Light and Sound, Electricity and Magnetism.
SCHOLARSHIPS HELD IN THE SCHOOL.
First Trust Scholarship : J. E. BOTTOMLEY (1931-1933), S. M. EDMONDS (1932-1934).
Second Trust Scholarship : G. E. WIESE (1931-33), M. J. SMITH (1932-34).
" Lina Evelyn Hopkinson " Scholarship for English : M. J. SMITH (1932-33).
Mary Gurney Exhibition : S. M. EDMONDS (1932-34).
COMMENDED FOR GOOD WORK THROUGHOUT THE YEAR IN AT LEAST
THREE SUBJECTS.
LOWER V.
P. MASON, M. PALMER.
UPPER IV.
D. BELL, D. COLES, E. NUNN, M. SUTTON.
LOWER IV.
W. BAKER, P. BROWNRIGG, C. GLEDSTONE, B. PEPPER, D. RICHARDSON.
UPPER III.
B. BARRETT, M. BOYCE, E. COLLINS, D. PARISH, E. TAYLOR.
LOWER III. M. ALLANACH, E. MILROY, A. PALMER, M. RODGERS, M. STOAKLEY.
UPPER II.
K. KEATES, J. POVEY.
LOWER I.
G. HICHAM.
G.P.D.S.T. DRAWING CERTIFICATES.
STAGE V. (Advanced). A. CORNOCK-TAYLOR, EILEEN DAVIS, B. FINCH-NOYES, M. HARDING,
M. MILLARD, M. PARISH, *B. SCHOOLING, *J. SMITH, *J. TAYLOR,
*PEGGY TAYLOR, M. WILSON, *H. WORMALD.
STAGE IV. (Senior).
K. ALLAN, J. BATTERBURY, D. COLES, M. DALLEY, C. EVANS, R. FOSTER,
M. FOWELL, J. HARRIS, K. KILEY, *G. LEDEBOER, P. MASON,
E. NUNN, J. WATERS, *M. WOODHOUSE.
STAGE III. (Junior). S. BURKE, M. DOWN, I. EVANS, M. FOLKARD, C. GLEDSTONE, B. GREY,
*B. HARRIS, M. KILEY, V. LANSDOWNE, M. MELHUISH, P. MYSON,
B. PEPPER, I. REEVES, P. SAUGE, P. SCARD, H. SEYLER, *E.
TAYLOR, D. TONGE, D. TURNER.
* Distinction.
THE ROYAL DRAWING SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION, APRIL, 1932.
BRONZE STAR (Lettering : ]. HARRIS.
(Village Sign) : M. MILLARD.
(Plants) : M. PARISH.
THE ROYAL DRAWING SOCIETY'S EXAMINATION, JUNE, 1932.
FULL CERTIFICATES : E. B. SCHOOLING, M. J. SMITH, M. Z. TAYLOR, D. C. TONGE, M. A. WILSON,
H. M. WORMALD.
SPECIAL PRIZES (Portrait) : M. Z. TAYLOR.
(Illustration) : K. M. LOWENADLER.
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ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF SPEECH TRAINING COMPETITION.
PRIZE (for speaking set poem judged by Mr. Laurence Binyon) : R. BOURNE.

SOCIE'TE NATIONALS DBS PROFESSEURS DE FRANCAIS EN ANGLETERRE.
Grand Concours.
PRIZES (awarded by the French Foreign Office) : S. GREY.
(Unseen Translation) : S. GREY.
(Section A) : C. COLEMAN-YOUNG, S. EDMONDS, M. KERRIDGE.
(Dictation) : M. KERRIDGE.
Concours Special.
PRIZE : C. COLEMAN-YOUNG.
ASSOCIATED BOARD OF THE ROYAL SCHOOLS OF MUSIC.
Local Centre Examination.
PIANO.
FINAL GRADE (Honourable Mention) : S. GREY.
ADVANCED GRADE (Honourable Mention) : E. KAYE.
School Examinations.
HIGHER DIVISION.
LOWER DIVISION.
ELEMENTARY DIVISION.
PRIMARY DIVISION

PIANO.
M. RICE, J. WORTH (Distinction).
E. MOREY.
J. HARDING, P. INCE, E. MILROY, G. PRICE.
B. BAIN (Distinction).

VIOLIN.
HIGHER DIVISION.
J. GAUNTLETT (Honourable Mention).
LOWER DIVISION.
Ev. KAYE (Honourable Mention).
ELEMENTARY DIVISION. J. CHARLES (Honourable Mention).

THE SCHOOL BIRTHDAY.
HP HE School Birthday, this year, fell on a Wednesday. The present from the
School consisted of twenty-four flowering trees for Draxmont, chosen by
Miss M. Agar, O.W. One of the trees was carried on to the platform after prayers,
while the School baby presented the calendar to Miss Lewis.
At 10.45, the whole School, Staff and girls, from the Junior House upwards,
together with the domestic staff, trooped into Draxmont, where holes had been
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dug for the trees under Miss Agar's direction. At the word of command, each
Form planted the tree allotted to it, everyone taking part in shovelling in earth
or turf.
The Sixth Form held parties in the afternoon for the Junior House and Third
Forms. The birthday cake, presented by Miss Lewis, had been elaborately
decorated under the supervision of Miss Tench, so that everyone had a piece with
fancy icing.
Dances for the Fourths, Fifths and Sixth were ably organised by the Upper
Fifths, on November 18th.
J. BOTTOMLEY (Head Girl).
Birthday greetings were received from :—
M. Fordham.
Miss Hastings.
Miss Mildred Hastings.
L. Foster (ni^e Cooke).
M. and B. Fowler.
Miss Jemmett.
H. French.
Mile. Gagey,
Miss Hughes Hallett.
N. Gardiner (n^e Cooke).
M. Gilbert.
Miss Moore.
M. Goggs.
Miss Nightingale.
P. Graham.
Miss Speed.
M. Green.
Miss Woodhouse.
S. Grey.
J. Bailey.
H. Baker.
E. Haines (nee Freeman).
D. Ham.
M. Bass.
M. Harding.
P. Bayliss.
K. and M. Harvey.
P. Beard.
J. Hawker.
T. Bell.
H. Heather.
C. and S. Bentley.
P. Seven.
N. Hepburn.
M. Hicks.
S. Blake.
H. Holland.
M. Bond (nee Lattimer).
J. Bowman.
A. Honisett (tu'-e Kadcliffe).
L. Bowman (nee Macfarlane). J. Huggins.
L. Johnston (n<'e Cooke).
F. Bradbeer (nee Mehew).
A. and K. Jones.
O. and I. Brash.
K. Brewer.
H. and M. Kennett.
M. Kerridge.
J- Brigg.
M. Knapp.
M. Buxton.
P. Campling (ne'e Webb).
B. and K. Laurie.
D. Lesh.
J. Chambers (ni5e Cox).
M. Long (ne'e Harper).
M. Chart.
P. and K. Chatterton.
K. Lowenadler.
S. McRae.
M. Clark.
C. Coleman-Young.
E. Meade (nee Scott).
Y. Miller.
J. and E. Cooke.
J. Cooper.
D. Mills.
P. Cooper.
A. Milroy (ne'e Shoberl).
J. and M. Mountfort.
N. Dalley.
D. Newman.
P. Dixon.
K. Downham.
U. Newman.
D. Elphick.
S. Nott.
M. and P. Oldham.
M. Emerson-Smith.

H. Ottaway (nee Cooke).
S. Philipp.
M. Pitt.
M. Powell.
C. Read.
J. Reed.
M. Robinson (n<^e Gruzelier).
R. Rogers.
P. Rosenhain.
K. Sadler.
G. Sandes.
D., P. and R. Sansom.
M. Scott-Evans.
R. Scott-Moore.
E. Scown.
M. Scriven.
R. Sharp.
M. Shine.
B., L. and P. Smith.
E. and C. Stacey.
G. Stafford.
B. Stedman.
W. Stevenson.
M. Stoyel.
B. Sullivan.
J. Taylor.
K. Vane.
Z. Walthew.
E. Wharry.
M. Wheadon.
K. White.
R. White.
B. Wilcock.
H. Wormald.
W. Wray.
M. Yallop.
F. Young.
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The following poem was written for the School Calendar by Elizabeth Parker-Smith
The Spirit of Our School.
Riding down from the dawn-crested hills, from the first
Grey-silver shimmers lighting the dull November morn,
Galloping over the rough and dusty road
Torn from the green stretches of the country plain,
A courier hastens on an easy-gaited steed ;
His gold-hilted sword gleams on his white hauberk,
Yet leathern-laced helmet and strong quartered shield
Seem battered and worn. Borne from his saddle-pommel
His apple-green banner of Greeting is alone unstained and fresh.
Undaunted he rides, conqueror of the hills behind,
Eager to gain the unknown heights beyond.

GIFTS TO THE SCHOOL.
\A/E take this opportunity of thanking the Old Girls and friends of the School
who have sent us the following gifts :—
Garden table and chairs for Draxmont from Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan.
Bird-bath from B. Sullivan and M. Chart.
Tea service in green and white for Club and match teas from P. Bairstow and
S. Hanna.
Rose trees from E. Scollard.
Flags from Mrs. Woodhouse.

The following books have been gratefully received for the Reference Library :- Lamb's " Letters " and " The Essays of Elia " from Miss Craig.
" French Lyrics," Victor Hugo's " Le Roi s'amuse " and " Choses Vues," and
Molieres's " Theatre Complet," Vol. IV., from Miss Thane.
" The Oxford Book of German Verse," from Mrs. Henderson.
" Block-cutting and Print Making," " Dr. Johnson," by Hollis, and " Everybody's Boswell," from Mrs. Hunter (M. Millis).
" The Oxford Book of English Verse," from T. Bell.
" English Trade in the Middle Ages," by Salzman, and " Soil und Haben,"
by Freytag, from C. Coleman-Young.
" Margaret Macmillan," by Mansbridge, " Shelley—the Man and the Poet,"
by Glutton Brock, " China—the Land and the People," by Buxton, and
" Sir Walter Scott," by John Buchan, from J. and E. Cooper.
" The Heart of London," by H. V. Morton, from K. East.
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" The Work, Wealth and Happiness of Mankind," by H. G. Wells, " The Great
Victorians," edited by Massingham, and " The Making of Europe, " by Dawson,
from S. Grey.
" The Hundred Best English Essays," selected by the Earl of Birkenhead, from
S. Jarvis.
" Chaucer," by G. K. Chesterton, " The Spirit of Man," by Bridges, " Shelley,"
by Francis Thompson, " Dorothy Wordsworth," by C. Maclean, " Alexander
Pope," by Edith Sitwell, and " Charlotte Bronte," by E. F. Benson, from
A. Symons.

Mrs. Hunter, Miss Thane, P. Atkinson, G. Stafford and M. Warren have kindly
presented books to the Science Library, and much-appreciated gifts to the Sixth
Form Library have been received from Miss Peattie, T. Bell, M. Chart, D. Lesh,
B. Sullivan and A. Symons. Miss Peattie has also presented several books to the
Fiction Library. All our Libraries have received many gifts from Miss Lewis
in the course of the year, for which we are very grateful to her.

STAFF NOTES.

QINCE this Magazine was last published, there have been few changes on the
Staff. At the end of the Summer Term we said good-bye, with deep regret,
to Mile. Gagey. We know that she must be glad to return to her own country
after so many years in a foreign land, but her gain is undoubtedly our loss. Those
of us who are thinking of visiting Paris are looking forward to seeing her again,
and continuing the political arguments we enjoyed so much while she was here.
To Mile. Andree Hannkiewicz, who replaced her, we extend a hearty welcome.
We were sorry also to lose Miss Hughes at the end of the year, and welcome Miss
Peattie !n her place. At the end of the Autumn Term Miss Joynt, who for many years
helped to coach the School games, forsook us to undertake another type of coaching ; we are glad to hear that she likes her new work very much. In her place we
welcome Miss Ensor.
We were glad to see so many past members of the Staff at the Conference.
Luckily, some of them live so near that we see them occasionally in term time ;
tea, that hectic meal, is a more leisurely affair when Miss Finney or Miss Nightingale joins us.
We congratulate Mrs. Spreadbury (Miss Canning) on the birth of her son, Peter.
He seems to be as wonderful as all babies, and is keeping his mother almost as busy
as she was at W.H.S.
Every Thursday afternoon from 4.30 to 6.30 the Handwork Room is a hive
of activity. The Staff are sewing ! The experts are very patient with the inefficient,
and under their able guidance many warm garments have been made, from cast-off
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clothing and from new material purchased from the Personal Service League.
These have been despatched to an Unemployment Centre in Co. Durham.
The Staff-room is to have new covers and curtains. For days the floor was
littered with patterns, to each of which someone objected. Finally we have decided
on a geometrical design in many colours for the covers, and the curtains are to be
plain. Past members of the Staff are cordially invited to an inspection next term.
At the tree-planting ceremony on the School Birthday, the Staff trees were
a medlar, and a cross between a medlar and a thorn. We should be sorry to see
any significance in this
I.G.L.

LECTURES, EXPEDITIONS, &c.
Summer Term, 1932.
\A/E enjoyed interesting lectures from Mr. Wilson Harris on the League of Nations,
from Capt. Daintree on Methods of Life-saving and Artificial Respiration,
and from Miss Bowden Smith on Missionary Work in Peking.
A party of girls from VI. Remove went with Miss Tate on a steamer-trip from
the Tower of London to the Docks, and parties from the Sixth and Fifth Forms
went with Miss Keigwin to the National Portrait Gallery and the Imperial War
Museum, and with Miss Adams to the National Gallery.
Autumn Term, 1932.
TWTISS Hester Smith lectured to us on Missionary Work in Travancore.
Members of Forms Lower IV., Upper III. and Lower III. visited the Children's
Book Exhibition at the Victoria and Albert Museum.
Miss Truman and Miss Tate took a number of girls from Form Lower IV. to
the film " Through China and Japan " at the Regent Street Polytechnic Theatre.
A party from Forms VI., V. and IV. went with Miss Adams to a performance
of the " Iphigeneia in Tauris " (Prof. Gilbert Murray's translation) at the Haymarket Theatre ; and Miss Stack took Forms Lower V. and Upper IV. to "Macbeth"
at the Old Vic., and the Upper V. to " Henry IV., Part I." at King's College, Strand.
Spring Term, 1933.
TV/TRS. Headlam spoke to us about work for the Unemployed in Co. Durham.
Members of the VI. Form paid visits, with Miss Keigwin and Miss Wilby
respectively, to the House of Commons and the " Three French Reigns " Exhibition,
and went with Miss Stack to a performance of " Richard of Bordeaux " at the
New Theatre.
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A party of girls from Forms VI., V. and Upper IV. went with Miss Keigwin
to the Elizabethan Exhibition.
Miss Wilson took a large party to the Albert Hall to see a gymnastic demonstration by Scandinavian teams.
Chief Os-ke-non-toris Lecture.
QN Tuesday, October 25th, the School gathered in the Hall in unprecedented
numbers to listen to a lecture from the Red Indian Chief, Os-ke-non-ton,
whom we all wanted to see and hear at close quarters, though many of us had
already seen him in " Hiawatha" and heard him singing on the wireless.
He began with some songs, which Jean Taylor, O.W., accompanied. First he
rendered the beautiful one which is sung as newly-born babies are offered to the rising
sun, so that they shall grow up strong and healthy. Then he gave us a hunting song,
full of spirit and rhythm ; and next a love song. When young Red Indians go
courting, he explained, they take their blankets, and, singing, offer them to their
love in the wigwam. If smoke rises from the wigwam, it is a favourable sign ;
if it does not, she has either gone away or is rejecting her wooer.
The Chief went on to show us his four head-dresses : his ceremonial one, very
long and made from eagles' feathers ; his everyday one, made so that it will move
easily backwards and forwards and from side to side ; his hunting one, small and
close-fitting ; and his horned witch-doctor's one. He told us how to make a tomtom, how to play upon it with arms and wrists relaxed, how to change its tone.
He had two rattles, and showed us how little girls dressed up as butterflies shook
them as they danced ; and he showed us his moccasins and sang a song about them.
Then he demonstrated sign language to us ; it was very interesting, and we
were soon able to interpret messages. He told us how to make a wigwam out of
some stakes and a circle of cloth, and lastly, how to kindle a fire from a mouse's
nest (which incidentally, he said, he had found in the Fiction Library !) by the
friction caused by rubbing two sticks together.
The lecture was most unusual and interesting, and we all enjoyed it immensely.
B.S.
Lecture on the National Trust.
QN Tuesday, February 21st, Mr. Colin de la Mare, the son of the poet, gave us
a lantern lecture on the National Trust. It was founded, he told us, in 1895,
and now owns about two hundred and thirty properties. All the places it owns
were bought either for their great beauty, or for their historical interest, and some
have been bequeathed to the nation, or given in memory of those who fell in the
War.
Mr. de la Mare showed us slides of about thirty-five different properties. They
were mostly of prominent landmarks, such as Scaw Fell, or Morte Point in Devon,
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but there were several old buildings. One of the most beautiful photos was that
of Bodiam Castle in Sussex. The smooth waters of the moat reflected clearly the
rugged, battlemented walls of the old castle. The Trust owns many properties
in the Lake District, and we were shown several photos of these. Among the most
impressive and beautiful were those of Langdale Pikes and Castle Crag.
Finally, Mr. de la Mare impressed upon us that all these lovely places now
belong to us personally, and we should remember that when we visit them we must
treat them with the care that we give to our own property.
F.O.
Miss Benton's Lecture on Ithaca.
QN March 10th, Miss Benton very kindly came to the School to give us a lantern
lecture on the work of excavation she herself has been doing in Ithaca. As
Miss Benton is one of our Old Girls, we expected a particularly enjoyable lecture,
and we were not in any way disappointed. Besides, it was gratifying to hear that
Miss Benton's ambitions, which she has now realised, date from the time when she
was a girl at our School.
The lantern slides seemed to fall into two groups : there were views of the
Greek islands in which the excavating work is being carried on, and there were
many slides illustrating the various " finds " which have been made. The examples
of Mycenaean pottery were not only interesting, they were beautiful ; but I must
confess that this was not the part of the lecture that thrilled me most. I was
overcome with envy of Miss Benton as she described to us the life of an excavator
in the Greek Isles : to sleep on your back in a little boat—to bathe in the sea on
rising—to have a cucumber and half a melon for breakfast, and the other half of
the melon for lunch—to be swung over precipices on the end of a rope—what joys
these must be !
I owe Miss Benton one very important thing. Before her lecture, the sense
of my comparative ignorance of matters Homeric left me unmoved ; now I, together
with many other members of the School, feel a keen interest in the subject.
M.P.
THE DRAMATIC

COMPETITION.

'"PHIS year, Forms Lower IV.—Lower V., who took part as usual in the Dramatic
Competition, were invited to select their own plays for production, Shakepeare's being for the nonce excluded. Their variety of choice had very happy
results ; we enjoyed six performances of widely different kinds, all of which had
merit, and showed that the stage-managers and actors had taken great trouble to
perfect their productions.
The preliminary performances were held on March 31st, Miss Summerhays,
Miss Peattie and Miss Stack acting as judges. They selected the plays of Upper
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IVA., Lower IVA. and Lower IVB. as the most worthy of being performed a second
time before an outside judge, and reported as follows on the others :—•
Upper IVB., who presented two scenes from Goldsmith's " She Stoops to
Conquer," stage-managed by C. Finch-Noyes, made a gallant attempt at a play
which was perhaps a little beyond their capacity. They had not quite enough
variety of expression, and tended to drop their voices at the ends of their speeches.
There was a good scene between Marlow (C. Gledstone) and Miss Hardcastle (C.
Finch-Noyes), in which the former's movements and gestures were good. C. FinchNoyes acted well on the whole, but did not quite know what to do with her hands.
Lower VB.'S production of Galsworthy's " The Little Man," stage-managed
by B. Looker, had many good points ; the scenery and grouping were both well
arranged. B. Looker and L. Birchall gave good performances, but were not very
well supported by the rest of the cast, whose movements and gestures were rather
uncertain. V. Hutchinson did well in one of the minor parts.
Lower VA. (stage-manager, M. Gordon) presented Stanley Houghton's play
" The Dear Departed." Their performance would have been better if it had been
considerably speeded up ; all the actors spoke clearly, but most of them much too
slowly, and they were not very quick on their cues. The performances of B. Pennycuick and A. Wulff were good and brisk on the whole, and J. Ferguson's was often
really amusing.
Miss Susan Richmond very kindly came down to judge the final performances
on April 4th ; this was a great privilege for us, and we much enjoyed her shrewd
criticisms and most interesting and helpful advice. She found something to praise
in all the productions, but had no hesitation in placing first that of Lower IVB.
(stage-manager, B. Gates), who presented two scenes from " Toad of Toad Hall."
The ensemble and staging of this, she said, were admirable, and reflected great credit
on the stage-manager ; the actors' voices were all very clear and individual, especially
that of the Usher (M. Armstrong) and Toad himself (G. Fisher). The only fault
of the Judge (N. Smith), who showed an excellent sense of comedy, was that she
spoke too quickly. Both scenes were acted with great spirit, and the clothes were
particularly well devised.
Upper IVA. (stage-manager, J. Seath) presented " The War Committee," by
Edward Knoblock. Miss Richmond held that this was not a very good choice,
as there was little incident in the play, its interest depending entirely on characterization.
Many of the actors, however, sustained their roles well, especially
Miss Column (D. Turner), whom Miss Richmond praised for a really good piece
of comic acting, and Lady Trent (A. Rowan), who had a good idea of varying the
pace of her speeches ; in general, one of the weaknesses of the performance was a
certain monotony of pace and pitch. Mrs. Fish (A. Brown) spoke distinctly and
well.
Lower IVA. (stage-manager, C. House) presented scenes from " Alice in Wonderland." This production, Miss Richmond said, was rather unequal. The staging,
dresses and make-up were all most successful, and the actors spoke clearly; but
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their movements and facial expression were not very good. The Mad Tea-party
was much the most spirited scene, the Hatter (D. Parish), the March Hare (K.
Weald) and the Dormouse (B. de Roemer) all acting well, but unhappily the actors
forgot their parts at a critical moment, and the prompter failed to come to their
assistance. Alice (M. Dann) looked the part very well, but her acting was rather
inexpressive. D. Newman as the Cook was notably successful in a small nonspeaking part.
We should like to thank Miss Richmond most heartily for her kindness in
judging the plays ; we all very much enjoyed the delightful way in which she did it.

SOCIAL SERVICE PARTIES.
QN June 18th, Forms Lower V. and Upper IV. entertained about sixty children
chosen by Dr. Selina Fox, O.W., from the poor families in Bermondsey served
by her Medical Mission.
Lower V. took charge of the elder ones and Upper IV. of the younger. The
weather was lovely, and both parties spent the afternoon in playing games, and
holding competitions and treasure hunts in Draxmont and on the lower grass courts
The races held after tea were especially popular with the elder ones, although there
was once or twice a difference of opinion as to what constituted winning a race,
with the rather surprising result that on one occasion all seven entrants claimed
first place—and the prize ! The great surprise and joy of the day, however, was
the Punch and Judy show so kindly provided by Mr. and Mrs. Cowling ; the children
roared with delight at Punch, and loved answering his questions.
When the time for departure came, the hostesses were more than repaid for
their efforts by the obvious reluctance of the guests to take their leave. As the
'buses disappeared round the corner, we all felt that the afternoon had been well
spent.
D.T.
_
.
J.F.
QN

July 23rd, Form Upper V. gave a party to thirty girls, members of the
Kensington Federation of Girls' Clubs. Fortunately, we had a fine day, and
were able to have tea on the lawn under the trees, to the cheerful accompaniment
of a gramophone. Then we went to the playroom to see " Postal Orders," a play
successfully presented by some members of Upper VA., and afterwards enjoyed
ourselves in Draxmont, where we played games till we were all exhausted.
Lemonade and biscuits, generously provided by the parents, were served before
the guests went away, each with a bunch of flowers, and all looking the better and
happier for their day in the open.
R.C.
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THE HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
F anyone had told you, a week before this party, that some twenty girls would,
I
ungenerously perhaps, but none the less sincerely, be laughing themselves
hoarse at the spectacle of Miss Truman endeavouring to remove with her teeth
a recalcitrant piece of toffee embedded in a heap of flour, or be watching Miss Rengert,
on her knees, pursuing an elusive apple in a bowl of water, you would undoubtedly
have referred them to " Our Obstinate Artist," or the author of " Things we shall
never see." Nevertheless, such is the magic of Hallowe'en, they fall now into the
category of " Things we have seen and remember," This is how it came about :
We are indebted to the Lower Fifths for an extremely novel and exciting party,
which took place on October 28th. We arrived full of expectation, and with some
trepidation, to mingle with the dead and the living. Our fears were not dispelled
when we were met at the grille gate by a ghost (who, however, was afterwards seen
to eat a hearty tea) complete with chain, of the dog variety.
This eerie form
ushered us in silence into the welcome haven of our cloakrooms, and then into the
dining-room, where the atmosphere of mystery was partly dispelled, for although
we were met by a witch with a fearsome nose, a gramophone was playing very
cheerful dance music. The room, recognised merely by its locality, was beautifully decorated in black and orange ; forms of witches, and other queer shapes,
adorned the walls, lanterns were suspended from the ceiling, and even the electric
light switch boasted a small witch and broom.
There were many very amusing side-shows, but easily the most popular was
the cake-of-flour game which I have mentioned.
What happens is this : One
person possesses herself of a knife, and invites unsuspecting victims to join her.
She then boldly cuts a large slice of flour, and passes on the knife. The toffee,
happily reposing on the top of the mound, stands at last only on a small pillar.
Then, some luckless wretch dislodges it—and you know the sequel.
On one
occasion, Miss Ireland held the knife at the awful moment, but her mathematical
brain correctly divined just the one cubic millimetre which could safely be removed,
and the knife passed on.
Miss Iva, Miss Buist and Miss Summerhays seemed to prefer burning their
fingers with matches ; so Miss Iva expertly lit candles, while Miss Buist offered
helpful advice as to how to stick slightly intoxicated candles on to an enamel plate.
After tea, the original ghost came round and said, " Will you come and feel
my body at five and twenty to six?—Parts of it," she added in explanation. At
the appointed hour we were conducted, in batches of eight, into the dark cloakroom ; remembering the screams of preceding parties, we seated ourselves rather
warily, at the request of the hollow voice. The spell was somewhat broken when
a more familiar voice said to the ghost : " Buck up with that lot, there are tons
more waiting,"
The " parts of the body," however, were none the less horrible ;
we shrieked unashamed as our fingers sank in turn into eyes, kidneys, brain, and
other portions, and were glad to return to the well-lit dining-room, where we ended
with a sing-song, with Miss Fifer at the piano. We left at about half-past five,
deeply grateful to our hostesses for a most exciting and amusing evening.
E.D.
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THE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA.
T A S T Summer Term saw the School Orchestra transformed ; for a brief period
we turned into a toy-symphony orchestra. The original strings were kept,
but other members of the School joined in, and performed on such lesser-known
instruments as the triangle, rattle, trumpet and drum, and reproduced certain
bird-songs supposed to represent the cuckoo and the quail. Great skill was required
in the playing of the latter two ; if one blew too softly, the result was a miserable
gurgle, and if too hard, the noise was so unearthly that it generally ended in the
collapse of the entire orchestra. However, the toy-symphony finally performed
very successfully at a Practice Concert.
In the Christmas Term, an entirely new plan was tried ; the orchestra, grouped
in the gallery above the platform, accompanied the end-of-term carols.
New members are urgently needed to fill the places of those who are leaving
at the end of this year. It is not, perhaps, sufficiently realised that the orchestra,
under Miss Fifer's leadership, practises very hard the whole year round ; were it
larger, it might make more frequent appearances at School functions.
C. TONGE (Secretary).

SCHOOL

CLUBS.

The Debating Club.
'"PHE Committee for the year 1932—1933 is as follows :—Miss Lewis (President),
Miss Stack (Vice-President), G. Wiese (Chairman), S. Edmonds (Secretary),
R. Bourne, P. Sauge, P. Myson, L. Birchall.
The 22nd meeting of the Club was held on November 29th, and took the form
of a Sharp Practice Debate.
The first motion, " That the present generation
devotes too much time to cross-word puzzles," was proposed by A. Cornock-Taylor
and opposed by M. Woodhouse. It was won by 23 votes to 18. The next motion,
proposed by Miss Keigwin and opposed by E. Davis, was, " That the modern
schoolgirl is over-worked." In spite of a most amusing speech by Miss Keigwin,
the motion was lost by 18 votes to 27. J. Bottomlcy proposed, and M. Smallwood
opposed, the motion " That the pirate of old led a more exciting life than the modern
burglar." After much vigorous discussion, the motion was lost by 18 votes to 24.
The last motion was " That tidiness is an over-rated virtue," and was proposed
by Miss Peattic and opposed by D. Tongc. It was won by 23 votes to 18.
A meeting was held on January 24th to discuss the motion, " That the influence
of the Press on public taste and opinion is mainly harmful." J. Smith and R.
Foster proposed the motion, and M. Palmer and K. Ogden opposed it. The discussion which ensued grew very hot towards the end. The motion was won by
by 22 votes to 10.
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A joint meeting with the Literary Club was held on March 21st. The Chair
was taken by Miss Stack. The motion was, " That in the opinion of this House
Shakespeare's admirers have over-rated his greatness," G. Wiese, seconded by
E. Davis, proposed the motion, which was opposed by M. Woodhouse and P. Myson.
After much vigorous discussion it was lost by 13 votes to 22.
S. EDMONDS (Secretary).

The Literary Club.
'"PHE Committee for the year 1932—1933 is as follows :—Miss Lewis (President),
Miss Stack (Vice-President), C. Tonge (Chairman), E. Parker-Smith (Secretary), D. Tonge, J. Kibble, B. Birmingham, L. Birchall.
At a business meeting held on July 5th, attended by about eighty members,
it was decided that a production of Thackeray's " The Rose and the Ring " should
be presented at the end of the term. The performance took place on Tuesday,
July 28th, before an eager audience of girls from Upper I. upwards, and visitors
that the members of Forms Upper V. and VI. had been allowed to bring. The
play itself, the result of many hours of coaching by Miss Stack, the stage-manager,
and M. Kerridge, the assistant stage-manager, and a great deal of hard but enjoyable work by the cast, was extremely well received ; the very appreciative audience
did much to make the evening a great success.
At the beginning of the Autumn Term, C. Tonge succeeded M. Kerridge as
Chairman of the Club, and E. Parker-Smith succeeded G. Stafford as Secretary.
The first meeting was held on November llth, so it was deemed appropriate to have
a reading of War poetry. B. Birmingham and D. Tonge selected poetry from
many varied sources, including the better-known works of Rupert Brooke. Among
the well-chosen pieces read by R. Bourne was a poem by Rose Macaulay, of particular interest for its expression of a rather unusual feeling about the war. E.
Parker-Smith confined her selection to poems by Siegfried Sassoon, whose ideas,
if sometimes rather crude and bizarre, are nevertheless intensely vivid and original.
The readings were much appreciated by the fifty members present, and in the short
discussions about the poems many interesting questions and solutions were put
forward.
At the second meeting, on December 9th, a reading of " The Poetasters of
Ispahan," by Clifford Bax, was given. The play was read with great spirit, the
best individual performance being that of J. Smith as Aladdin, the perfume seller.
The audience was smaller than usual, but very enthusiastic and encouraging.
The first meeting of the Spring Term was held on February 14th, and was
attended by about fifty members. Papers were read on " Some books I have read,
and my opinions of them." C. Tonge talked very amusingly about " The Caravaners " and " Whose Body ? ", and D. Coles, in describing " Benighted," by
Priestley, read some good extracts to illustrate her talk. P. Mason gave an inter-
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esting account of " Round the World in Eighty Days," by Jules Verne, and in
conclusion, B. Schooling read some vivid descriptive extracts from " Faraway,"
by Priestley.
A joint meeting with the Debating Club was held on March 21st. The motion
before the House was : " That Shakespeare's admirers have over-rated his greatness."
A full account of this debate will be found in the Debating Club report.
This meeting ended a very successful year for the Literary Club.
E. PARKER-SMITH (Secretary).

Le Cerde Francois.
T ES membres du comit6 pour 1'annee 1932—1933 sont Miss Lewis (Presidents),
Miss Wilby (Vice-Pr6sidente), Miss Buist, Mile. Andree, M. Wilson (Secretaire), P. Mason, A. Daws, A. Wulff, C. Bass.
Pendant le trimestre d'automne nous avons chante quelques-uns de ces
charmants vieux chants de Noel, tires de l'6dition bien connue des " L6gendes
Dorees," puis " Voici Noel" du livre " Du temps des Bergeres," (par Weckerlin),
egalement populaire.
Nous avons eu aussi une reunion OIL Mile. Andree a bien voulu juger nos efforts
de recitation et de lecture ; mais vu le nombre des concurrentes, 1'excellente diction
et la prononciation remarquable de quelques-unes, il lui a ete difficile de se prononcer
sans la moindre hesitation, particulierement entre la Upper VA. avec R. Bourne
et M. Palmer et la VI. avec B. Schooling et G. Lowenadler. Toutefois Mile. Andree
decida de presenter le vase a la VI. Form, et termina la reunion par la lecture
d'une po6sie d' E. Rostand.
Ce trimestre nous avous continue nos repetitions de chants, " Du Temps des
Bergeres," avec le meme enthousiasme,—repetitions qui se sont terminees par une
reunion du Cercle, ou nous avons chante Tame et la poesie si simple et si touchante
des vieilles provinces francaises.
Puis quelques membres de la VI. Form ont lu " Gringoire," avec une telle surete
d'action et un succes si grand, qu'elles ont, sans aucun doute, stimule I'ambition
de tous !es membres, en donnant un nouvel essor a 1'organisation de notre Club.
M. WILSON (Secretaire)
The Music Club.
'"THE Committee for the year 1932—1933 is as follows :—Miss Lewis (President),
Miss Shirreff-Hilton, Miss Godfrey, Miss Fifer, K. Ogden (Secretary), E. Kaye,
M. Palmer, P. Sauge, M. Sutton.
During the Summer Term of last year, Miss Shirreff-Hilton and Miss Godfrey
most kindly gave us a delightful programme of music, arranged for two pianos.
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We had also been looking forward to the promised visit of Mrs. Martin Young, who
was coming from Eastbourne to give us a pianoforte recital, but unfortunately she
was prevented from coming.
This term Mr. Bavin gave a most enjoyable gramophone recital of orchestral
music, which included excerpts from Haydn's Surprise Symphony and Mozart's
Sonata in G minor. He explained the form of the music to us in a most interesting
and helpful manner. We ended the meeting by singing the Londonderry Air and
other well-known tunes, to the accompaniment of the gramophone.
We should like to take this opportunity of thanking the Music Staff for their
invaluable help in furthering the interests of the Club.
K. OGDEN (Secretary).

The Science Club.
Committee for the year 1932—1933 is as follows :—Miss Lewis (President),
Miss Iva Lewis (Vice-President), D. Toten (Secretary), P. Shurrock, A. Daws,
B. Pennycuick, B. Looker, J. Seath, M. Brownrigg.
During the Summer Term one meeting was held, at which Miss Iva Lewis gave
a very interesting lecture on " The History of Chemistry." An expedition to Messrs.
Pascall's factory at Mitcham was arranged, and was much enjoyed by the party of
members who went.
Two meetings were held during the Autumn Term. A lantern lecture on " East
Africa " was given by J. Bottomley, and Dr. Bates lectured to us on Micro-organisms. There was an interesting expedition to the printing works of " The Times."
During the Spring Term there has been one meeting, at which Sir Harold
Carpenter gave a most fascinating lecture on " Minerals and Crystals." We hope
to hold another meeting, at which papers will be read by S. Edmonds, A. Page and
M. Taylor ; and an expedition to the laboratories of Messrs. J. Lyons & Co. has
been arranged.
D. TOTEN (Secretary).

The Nature Club.
TN the Summer Term there was a Junior Nature Club expedition to Ranmore
Common. The time was spent in searching the hedgerows for anything of
interest, such as twigs, flowers and nests ; afterwards some of the Juniors wrote
essays about the things that they had found. The Senior Nature Club went for a
bird walk on Wimbledon Common, and Miss Stack very kindly came with us.
In the Autumn Term there was a Senior expedition to Ashtead woods to find
fruits of trees and flowers ; on this walk we found some caterpillars, which we
brought home ; one of them has already turned into a moth. The Junior Nature
Club also met this term and went for a walk on Wimbledon Common to find fungi.
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In the Spring Term Miss Stack gave us a most interesting talk on the appearance
and the songs of birds, and imitated the calls of a number of them.
A Photographic Competition for the Senior and Junior Nature Clubs has been
organised, and it is hoped that there will be many entries, as the competition does
not close until the end of the year.
B. FINCH-NOYES (Secretary).

The Tennis Club.
'"PHE Committee for the year 1932 was as follows :—Miss Lewis (President),
Miss Truman (Vice-President), Miss Joynt, P. Bairstow (Captain and Secretary), P. Cooper (Vice-Captain and Treasurer), M. Wise, R. Foster, H. Wormald,
A. Cornock-Taylor, M. Millard, G. Ledeboer, E. Druce.
The first Senior Champion was R. Foster, the second Senior Champion P.
Bairstow, and the Junior Champion A. Cornock-Taylor.
The team for the year was as follows :—First Senior Couple : P. Bairstow and
R. Foster. Second Senior Couple : P. Cooper and M. Wise. Junior Couple : A.
Cornock-Taylor and A. Daws.
Date.
May 31st.
May 20th.
July 9th.
July 12th.

July 15th.

SHIELD MATCHES.
Opponent.
Result.
Score (Points).
Sutton (First Round).
Loss.
110—145.
OTHER MATCHES.
Clapham.
Win.
152—103.
St. Paul's.
Loss.
44—91 games.
Croydon.
Loss.
39—46 games.
3rd Senior Couple : S. Hanna, F. Olive.
2nd Junior Couple : E. Druce, M. Hackney.
Haberdashers' Aske's School.
Win.
71—45 games.
3rd Senior Couple : F. Olive, A. Cornock-Taylor.
Junior Couple (under 15) : E. Druce, B. Pepper.

P. BAIRSTOW (Secretary).

TEAM CRITICISMS.
P. BAIRSTOW worked well for openings and had some good net strokes. She was, however, slow,
and during the season her play did not improve as much as it should have done.
R. FOSTER never gave in, and often placed well. She must get more body swing into her service
and practise hard to improve her volleying ; she must also try to be quicker about the
court.
P. COOPER always worked hard and never failed for lack of trying for a ball ; but she too often
over-ran herself, and so failed either to control the ball or to get back into position.
She improved her service and net play considerably during the season.
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M. WISE had an effective service. Though her back-hand improved, it remained a weak spot,
and her habit of standing back on her heels made her slow in getting up to a short ball.
A. CORNOCK-TAYLOR was rather erratic. She must learn to throw the ball up straight when
serving, and must practise up at the net, so as to volley more scientifically.
A. DAWS improved considerably during the season, but she is slow on her feet, and must go on
practising her back-hand, which is still weak.
V.H.T.

The Swimming Club.
PHE Committee for the year 1932 was as follows :—Miss Lewis (President),
Miss Wilson (Vice-President), Miss Thane, G. Lowenadler (Captain), S. Wrighton,
V. Pittar, P. Shurrock, O. Hookham, M. Hackney, B. Looker, J. Charles, N.
Norman, M. Boyce, B. Gates, A. Hopkin, B. Norman.
The following girls have gained First Class Badges : M. Hackney, P. Shurrock,
D. Tonge.
The Swimming Sports were held on Monday, July 25th, and the results were
as follows :—
r

FIRST AND SECOND CLASSES.
One Length.—N. Norman.
Length on Back.—N. Norman.
Obstacle Race.—G. Lowenadler.
Costume Race.—A. Symons.
Style.—D. Richardson.
THIRD AND FOURTH CLASSES.
One Length.—G. Ledeboer.
Length on Bach.—B. Norman.
Balloon Race.—G. Ledeboer.
Egg and Spoon Race.—G. Ledeboer.
Style.—M. Smallwood.
Beginners' Width.—R. Levy.
OPEN EVENTS.
Neat Diving.—S. Wrighton.
Plate Diving.—S. Wrighton.
Plunge.—A. Symons.
TEAM RACES.
Senior Relay.—VI.
Senior Boat Race.—UPPER VA.
Junior Relay.—UPPER IVA.
Junior Boat Race.—UPPER IVA.

The Senior Cup was won by Form VI. with 50 points.
The Junior Cup was won by Form Upper IVA. with 40 points.
The Senior Victor Ludorum Cup was won by S. Wrighton, and the Junior Cup
by N. Norman.
G. LOWENADLER (Captain).

The Hockey Club.

'"PHE Committee for the year 1932—1933 is as follows :—Miss Lewis (President),
Miss Truman (Vice-President), Miss Joynt, G. Wiese (Captain and Secretary),
R. Cox (Vice-Captain and Treasurer). M. Smallwood, V. Pittar, C. Stroud, B. Looker,
C. Kennett, K. Harrington.
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1st XI. (L. to R.). Forwards: G. Isaac, D. Turner, M. Smallwood, R. Foster,
M. Dalley. Halves: A. Page, G. Wiese, R. Cox. Backs: F. Olive, V. Pittar.
Goalkeeper : J. Marriott.
The following have their colours : G. Wiese, R. Foster.
2nd XI. Forwards : J. Tompson, C. Stroud, Flinor Davis, A. Cornock-Taylor
(Captain), B. Pepper. Halves : Eileen Davis, P. Shine, M. Down. Backs : B.
Pennycuick, J. Smith. Goalkeeper : K. Hicks.
In the Spring Term C. Stroud was absent, and M. Rice took her place.
Date.
February 3rd.
February 17th.
October 14th.
November 25th.
December 9th.
December 13th.
December 16th.
February llth.
April 4th.
November 25th.
December 9th.
March 25th.

Opponent.
CUP MATCHES.
FIRST ROUND.
Sutton.
SECOND ROUND.
Netting Hill.
OTHER MATCHES.
Putney.
Bromley.
Croydon.
Old Girls.
Surbiton.
James Allen.
Old Girls.
2ND XI. MATCHES.
Bromley.
Croydon.
The Study 1st XI.

Result.

Score.

Win.

4—3

Loss.

1—2

Loss.
Loss.
Draw.
Loss.
Win.
Loss.
Loss.

1—5
2—4
2—2
3—5
7—1
2—4
1—5

Loss.
Win.
Win.

2—5
4—2
5—1

The 1st XI. competed in the Surrey Inter-Schools Tournament, which we won
by beating Claremont School, Esher, in the Final.
The Form Cup is held this year by Form VI.
G. E. WIESE (Secretary).

TEAM CRITICISMS.
G. ISAAC is useful at tackling back and taking the ball up, but lets too many passes off the side
and is slow to pass into the centre.
D. TURNER does not carry the ball up the field well, and should regulate her passes to her wing
according to the state of the ground. She makes the most of her opportunities in the
circle.
M. SMALLWOOD'S stickwork is clumsy, because she crouches over the ball; but she rushes well
in the circle.
R. FOSTER combines well with the right wing, and her stickwork is good ; but she does not use
her centre forward when tackled by the back, and misses too many passes.
M. DALLEY does not make the most of her speed. She takes her passes well, but centres rathre
too late.
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A. PAGE backs up well when her forwards are shooting, but still bends her elbows and wrists,
which makes her hitting weak. She is slow to get back on her wing after being passed.
R. Cox has played consistently well, but would do better if she could learn to roll in with her
left hand.
F. OLIVE tackles well, but should be quicker in getting back on to the ball after she has been passed.
V. PITTAR tackles effectively, but is slow to clear and seldom sends the ball to her wing.
J. MARRIOTT has played well sometimes, but needs to vary her method of tackling and clearing.
G.W.
G. WIESE has been a keen Captain and has kept the team well together. She has always supported
the forwards well in attack, but is rather slow in getting back to mark.
V.H.T.

The Netball Club.
'"PHE Committee for the year 1932—1933 is as follows :—Miss Lewis (President),
Miss Wilson (Vice-President), Miss Gray, G. Wiese (Captain), M. Dalley (ViceCaptain, Secretary and Treasurer), A. Daws, M. Hackney, P. Shine, J. Charles,
P. Humphreys.
1st Senior Team. Attacks : M. Dalley, S. Edmonds. Centres : G. Wiese, R.
Foster, A. Cornock-Taylor. Defences : B. Finch-Noyes, P. Humphreys.
G. Wiese, R. Foster and B. Finch-Noyes gained their colours.
2nd Senior Team. Attacks : V. Pittar, J. Charles. Centres : E. Davis, G.
Emmanuel, M. Hackney. Defences : K. Mason, B. Pepper.
G. Emmanuel left in the Spring Term, and her place was taken by J. Wadham ;
M. Hackney's was taken by B. Pennycuick.
Junior Team. Attacks : P. Dallas-Edwards, N. Smith. Centres : B. Horley,
H. Seyler, H. Browne. Defences : C. House, M. Wellman.

Date.
November 4th.
November 18th.

February 10th.
March 1st.

SENIOR CUP MATCHES.
FIRST ROUND.
We drew a bye in the First Round.
SECOND ROUND.
Opponent.
Result.
Putney.
Win.
SEMI-FINAL ROUND
Streatham Hill.
Loss.
JUNIOR CUP MATCHES.
FIRST ROUND.
We drew a bye in the First Round.
SECOND ROUND.
Sydenham.
Win.
SEMI-FINAL ROUND.
Putney.
Win.

Score.
23—16
11—23

21—14
19—18
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Date.
March 24th.

September 30th.
October 7th.
November 11 th.
November 26th.
March 10th.
March 28th.
April 6th.
September 30th.
November 19th.
March 10th.
November 19th.
November 4th.
February 2nd.
March 5th.
March llth.

Opponent,
FINAL.
South Hampstead.
OTHER MATCHES.
\st Team.
Streatham Hill.
South Hampstead.
Croydon.
St. Paul's.
Haberdashers' Aske's.
County School.
Old Girls.
2nd Team.
Streatham Hill.
Lady Margaret's.
Haberdashers' Aske's.
Under 15 Team.
Lady Margaret's.
Junior Team.
Putney.
Sutton.
Sutton.
Streatham Hill.

Result.

Score.

Loss.

10—20

Loss.
Loss.
Win.
Loss.
Win.
Loss.
Win.

16—23
19—24
18—13
7—22
13—11
14—19
17—11

Loss.
Loss.
Win.

15—21
13—22
12—11

Win.

21—11

Loss.
Loss.
Loss.
Loss.

12—16
11—26
19—26
15—25

The Form Cup is held this year by Form Lower VA.
G. E. WIESE (Secretary).

TEAM CRITICISMS.
B. FINCH-NOYES marks her opponent very closely, but bats the ball too much before catching it.
P. HUMPHREYS is a good defence, but is more successful when she does not turn her back on the
ball.
A. CORNOCK-TAYLOR moves up the court well and gets free quickly, but she should mark a little
more closely.
R. FOSTER dodges and jumps well, and moves up the court quickly, but she is inclined to pass
too hastily.
M. DALLEY dodges well and catches surely, but her shooting is irregular.
S. EDMONDS uses her brain when dodging, but her shooting is erratic.
G.W.
G. WIESE has been a most efficient Captain, and her play throughout the season has been uniformly
good. Her jumping has greatly improved. She is quick, and dodges well, but she might
sometimes be quicker in changing from attack to defence. Her steady play and sensible
passing have greatly strengthened the team.
R.F.W.
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THE ATHLETIC SPORTS, 1932.
'T'HE Sports were held at the Playing Field on Wednesday, June 8th. Mr.
Olive kindly distributed the awards, which were as follows :—
The Shield was won by Lower IVA., the Senior Picture by the VI., and the
Junior Picture by Upper lip. M. Kerridge (VI.) was Victor Ludorum with 33
points.
The winners were :—

100 yards.
High Jump.

15 and over.
M. Kerridge.
B. Loarridge.
B. Loarridge.
M. Kerridge.

Throwing the
Cricket Ball.
Stilt Walking.
Obstacle Race.

P. Cooper.
M. Dalley.
G. Lowenadler.

Sack Race.
Slow Bicycle Race.
Wheelbarrow Race.:.

P. Cooper.
H. Wormald.
V. Pittar.
H. Wormald.

Dribbling the
Hockey Ball.
Hurdles.
Three-legged Race.

Y. Hole.
M. Kerridge.

220 yards (open).

13 and 14.
B. Pepper.
E. Oppen.
I. Evans.

P. DallasEdwards.
J. Charles.
W. Baker.

B. Pennycuick.
B. Pepper.
E. Oppen.
W. Baker.

Hurry-to-School Race.
ace.
Bunny-Jumping.
Flowerpot Race.

Relay.
Obstacle Relay.

10 and under.

11 and 12.

C. House.
H. Browne.

J. Page.
J. Watson.

H. Peel.
M. Dann.

P. Ince.

D. Parish.
D. Hall.

J. Curtis.
J. Pickance.

C. House.
M. Dann.
V. Gunn.
B. Gates.

J. Watson.
P. Ince.
Y. Arthur.
V. Adie.
V. Adie.

D. Hall.
TEAM RACES.
III.'s
Upper I. — Upper II.
UPPER IIlA.
UPPER II.

Upper I. —Lower III. Upper 111.— Upper IV.
UPPER IVA.
LOWER IIlA.

IV.'s.

V. and VI.

LOWER IVA.

VI.

V. and VI.
LOWER VB.

M. WARREN (Secretary).

Marching and Deportment.
HP HE Cup for Marching and Deportment was won in the Summer Term by Form
Upper IVB., in the Autumn Term by Form Lower VA., and in the Spring
Term by Forms Upper IVB. and Upper IIlB.
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Gymnastic Awards.
I N the Autumn Term a Green Cord was awarded to R. Foster.
On March 15th, Miss Crouchey, Senior Gymnastic Mistress at St. Paul's Girls'
School, kindly judged the Gymnastic Competition, which was won by Forms Upper
VA. and Lower VA., who both gained 79 marks out of 100.

Jumping Competitions.
HP HE Wills Cup, for competitors of over 16 years, was won by R. Foster, M. Hackney and P. Humphreys, who cleared 4ft. Tins. ; the Hepburn Cup, for competitors of 15 years, by I. Evans, who cleared 4ft. Sins.

SCHOOL CHARITIES.

Balance in hand
By collections
Other sources

Receipts.

Nelson Hospital Fund.
Expenditure.
£ s. d.
8 10

32 8 0
1 4 4

£34

£ s. d.

Cheque to Hospital
32 0 0
Children's Newspapers for Hospital
17 8
Balance in hand ...
...
... 1 3 6

1 2

1 2

Social Service Fund.
Receipts.

By collections, etc.

£ s.
40 7

£40

OJ

7 OJ

Expenditure.
L s.
Children's Country Holiday Fund1 12 5
Dr. Barnado's Homes
6 5
Wimbledon Guild of Social Wel-fare—for Unemployed ...
6 5
S.O.S. Fund for Unemployed
2 16
Waifs and Strays Society
2 12
Parties for Poor Children, etc.
5 3
Playing Fields Association (Sir.r
1 10
Joseph Hood Memorial)
1 12
Wimbledon Nursing Association
Fern Street Settlement ...
17
1 0
Balance in hand ...
£40

d.
0
0
0
0
6
7
0
8i
0
3

7 OJ
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THE SCRIPTURE UNION.

TOURING the Summer Term of last year we had two meetings. On June 14th
Miss Bodger, who is working under the C.M.S. in Kenya, gave the Senior
Members a most interesting talk on her work. A fortnight later Miss E. Strain
came to speak to members of Forms from the Upper Fourth downwards. She spoke
about the work of the Bethnal Green Medical Mission, amongst the children particularly.
The annual party to about fifty mothers from the poorest parts of Islington,
which is usually given by the Scripture Union, was this year arranged by the Sixth
Form, and took place on July 16th. It was a great success, and much enjoyed by
everyone. The chief attraction for the mothers was perhaps " Draxmont," which
seemed to them like part of the countryside ; and for us, a very tiny baby which
was in constant demand.
Last term we had one meeting, when Miss D. Burton, of Ridgelands College,
who is well-known to many of us, was the speaker.
This term we have also had one meeting so far, when Miss Ruth Buckley gave
us a helpful talk on " Practical Religion." This was especially interesting, as at
the end of her talk Miss Buckley gave us an account of the conditions in the unemployed areas of Manchester, which she had been to see.
There are now about one hundred members of the Scripture Union, some sixty
of whom are Old Girls. Several new members have joined us during the year, and
we should like to have a great many more, particularly from the Middle School.
K. DE VILLE (Secretary).
The Sixth Form were invited in the summer by the Sixth of Putney High
School to hear Miss Evelyn Underhill speak on " Prayer."
Some of the Sixth and Upper Fifth attended a service held in Southwark Cathedral on July 15th for girls and boys leaving school.
At the end of the Autumn Term the Vicar of Wimbledon kindly took a service
lor the senior girls in the Parish Church.

THE PREFECTS.
r

PHE Prefects holding office during the year 1932—1933 were as follows :—
J. Bottomley (Head Girl), G. Wiese, K. de Ville (Senior Prefects) ; G. Lowenadler, A. Page, C. Tonge, D. Toten, R. Cox, R. Foster, K. Ogden, E. Parker-Smith.
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G. Lowenadler left at Christmas, and J. Smith was elected Prefect in her place in
the Spring Term.
The following Sub-Prefects were elected by the Prefects :—
Summer Term : A. Page, J. Taylor, S. Grey, K. Lowenadler, K. Ogden.
Autumn Term : J. Arthur, E. Davis, F. Olive, J. Smith, M. Woodhouse.
Spring Term : S. Edmonds, B. Finch-Noyes, V. Hicks, B. Rodd, B. Schooling.

NEWS OF OLD WIMBLEDONIANS.
University Results, 1932.
Cambridge.
E. Hearnshaw, B.A., Archaeological and Anthropological Tripos, Class II.
D. Meiklejohn, B.A., Classical Tripos, Part II., Class III.
K. Eborall, Historical Tripos, Part I., Class II.
London.
S. Blake, B.A., Hons. English, Class II.
N. Jackson, B.Sc., Hons. Geography, Class II.
S. Baxter and M. Shine, Inter. Arts.
P. Pyke, Inter. Sc. Econ.
J. Dickinson, Social Studies Certificate of Bedford College (Part I., Theory).
Other Successes.
S. Cliffe, H. Heather, C. Jones and M. Sutton, London Teacher's Diploma.
M. Meiklejohn, Teaching Diploma of the Royal College of Art.
Daphne Chart, Art Teacher's Diploma of the Board of Education.
U. Newman, Diploma of Swanley Horticultural College.
The following O.W.s are studying at the Universities :—•
Newnham College, Cambridge.
K. Eborall (third year), reading History.
D. Phipps (second year), reading History.
Oxford.
St. Hugh's College, H. French (third year), reading for Modern Greats, and
K. Downham (second year), reading English.
Somerville College, R. Rogers (third year), reading French and Italian, and
T. Bell (first year), reading Classics.
Society of Home Students, M. Pitt (first year), reading English.
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London.
Bedford College, M. Shine (second year), reading for the General Degree in
Arts.
King's College, M. Bispham (third year), reading French, S. Baxter (second
year), reading for the General Degree in Arts, S. Grey and J. Henderson (first year),
for Inter. Arts.
University College, W. Stevenson (third year), reading Science, M. Kerridge
and B. Sullivan (first year), reading for Inter. Arts.
The School of Economics, P. Pyke (second year), and M. Wise (first year), reading
for the B.Sc. Econ., and I. Echevarri for the Hospital Almoner's Diploma.
The London School of Medicine, B. Hay-Cooper (fourth year), V. Bisley and C.
Stacey (third year).
King's College of Household and Social Science, G. Stafford (first year).
Chelsea Polytechnic, P. Cooper and M. Hicks, working for 1st M.B.
Edinburgh.
H. Baker, reading for the M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
The following have entered on courses of Training :—
For the Teachers' Training Diploma, D. Meiklejohn, at Oxford, and K. Kimpton,
at King's College, London.
At Battersea Polytechnic, for the Teachers' Diploma in Domestic Science,
B. Fowler.
At the Slade School of Fine Art, K. Lowenadler.
At the Wimbledon School of Art, G. Lowenadler.
At the Froebel Institute, Roehampton, J. Brigg and M. Fordham.
At the Rachel McMillan Training College, M. Clark.
At Guy's Hospital, for the Nursing Diploma, C. Bentley and P. Price.
At Charing Cross Hospital, for the Nursing Diploma, R. Scott-Moore.
For Secretarial work, P. Bairstow, S. Cliffe, V. Holloway, B. Hutchinson.

The following O.W.s have been appointed to posts in Schools :—
E. Attfield, as Head Mistress of Howard Gardens Secondary School, Cardiff.
S. Blake, as English Mistress at King's House School, Muswell Hill.
I. Brash, as Classical Mistress at Tunbridge Wells High School, G.P.D.S.T.
E. Hearnshaw, as Geography Mistress at Challoner School, Queen's Gate.
H. Heather, as Physics and Mathematics Mistress at Putney High School,
G.P.D.S.T.
C. Jones, as English Mistress at the Wimbledon Central School.
M. Lovel, as Geography Mistress at Brackley High School.
M. Sutton, as Geography Mistress at an open-air Central School in Gravesend.
Z. Walthew, at St. Paul's Junior School at Hook, near Surbiton.
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We congratulate S. Benton on having gained the degree of B.Litt., Oxon., for
a thesis entitled " The Barony of Odysseus." In a report to The Times last autumn
on the explorations in Ithaca, Sir Rennell Rodd expressed his appreciation of " the
work accomplished during the last three years by Miss Benton, under conditions
which only her enthusiasm could render supportable." This term she gave a lantern
lecture to the School and showed us beautiful pictures of Ithaca and the neighbouring islands, and told us something of an excavator's experiences.
We congratulate G. Brereton on her appointment last October as Assistant
Lecturer in French at University College, Hull. She writes : " My work is chiefly
the teaching of Old French, though I do a little modern French as well. University
College was founded in 1928. It started with 60 students and has now over 200.
The students read for the External Degrees of the University of London. Although
the College was so recently founded, it has already a very fine library."
M. Clark, who is training for Nursery School work at the Rachel McMillan
Training College in Deptford, writes : " I am enjoying my work more and more.
I am in the Camp School, which is for children from five to eleven years old. I
have a group of a dozen children about six years old to take for Nature lessons.
The children are very different from those in the W.H.S. Preparatory, and they
have to be treated differently, I soon learnt that!
All the students who
finished their course here last term were settled in posts before the beginning of
this term."
B. Cox, who is at the Gipsy Hill Training College, writes : " Our Nursery School
is a very attractive one and is run on Montessori lines. The children are not so
poor as those at the Rachel McMillan School, but many of the parents find it difficult
to give the shilling a week for dinner."
M. Goggs, at the end of her first year at the Slade School, gained the only prize
awarded for Design to students in that year.
P. Guest was appointed in the New Year Probation Officer for Women and
Children in Hastings and the surrounding district.
B. Hallewell is enjoying her work at the Gaumont Film Studios at Shepherd's
Bush, where she acts as interpreter for the Supervising Art Director, who is a German
and speaks very little English. She says : " Part of my work is the translation
into German of the script of each film we make. We are now contemplating Wells'
' War of the Worlds.' "
We congratulate M. Hallowes on winning a Scholarship of £200, awarded by
the London School of Economics, for a year's course in Mental Hygiene.
A. Headlam-Morley began her work as Assistant Tutor in the Hons. School of
Philosophy, Politics and Economics at St. Hugh's College, Oxford, in January,
1932. From May this year she will have the status of Fellow and Full Tutor.
J. Hilton has obtained a post on the Horsell Grange Poultry Farm near Woking,
and is enjoying the work very much.
We congratulate J. Hope-Wallace on her success in the Civil Service Examination for Administrative posts in the Ministry of Labour. She is now working in
Birmingham.
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A. Kendall is studying poultry-farming near Dunkeld, in Perthshire.
We congratulate H. Marthews on being the first O.W. (to our knowledge) to
qualify for the Licentiateship in Dental Surgery. She is now Dental House Surgeon
at University College Hospital, and she also has a private practice in Wandsworth.
B. Moody Stuart is Home Visitor for the Metropolitan Society for the Blind in
Islington.
J. Mountfort has an interesting post as Assistant Secretary to two of the
Directors in the Music Department of the B.B.C.
U. Newman is now Assistant Head Gardener to Lady Kemnal in Chislehurst,
and shares a charming cottage with another Old Student of Swanley College.
J. Reed has a post as masseuse in the Maudsley Hospital for Nervous Diseases,
opposite King's College Hospital in Denmark Hill. She writes : " My cases are
very interesting and varied, and I treat, on an average, nine patients a day. The
hospital has very nice gardens and three tennis courts, and runs a tennis and hockey
club, to both of which I belong."
K. Sadler has just been appointed to a secretarial post in the National Institute
of Industrial Psychology.
Marguerite Speirs has just been appointed " Physical Director and Club Worker
to the Y.W.C.A. in Jerusalem." She takes up her appointment next month and
will be teaching swimming, gymnastics, folk dancing and games to Jewish and Arab
girls and women.
Joan Truman has opened Luncheon arid Tea Rooms at 27, Old Bond Street.
The following O.W.s have obtained posts in Banks :—In Barclays, M. Gerrish ;
in Coutts, J. Harker, B. Smallwood; in Lloyds, J. Felton, D. Jackson, Y. Hole.

Marriages.

1932.
On May 7, at St. Martin-in-the-Fields, Rosaleen Louise Graves and James Francis
Cooper.
On May 14, at Drummondville, Canada, Mary Olive Batterbury and Henri de La
Bastide.
On June 11, at St. Saviour's Church, Raynes Park, Jean Bayliss and Charles Henry
Bansback.
On June 25, at St. Mary's Church, Wimbledon, Justine Phyllis Zoe Lewin and Hugh
Norman Jarvis.
On July 30, Aida Mary Wrighton and Flying-Officer A. G. Adnams.
On August 2, at St. Mary's Church, Wimbledon, May Violet Berthoud and Andre
Quinche.
On August 27, at St. Mary's Church, Merton, Madeleine Gruzelier and Morriss Wayne
Robinson.
On September 6, at St. Mary's Church, Wimbledon, Elinor Nancy Martyn and
Conolly Hugh Gage.
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On October 19, at Holy Trinity Church, Hampstead, Isobel Joyce Forster and
Robert Withers Ewbank, R.E.
1933.
On March 25, at Worple Road Methodist Church, Wimbledon, Margaret Bonham
and Walter Griffith.

Births.
1932.
On April 30, Mrs. Hill (Marjorie Whiteley), a daughter, Judith Ann.
On May 6, at Reading, Mrs. Sopwith (Margaret Creswell), a son, Francis.
On May 14, Mrs. Weekley (Vera Ross), a son, Ian Ross.
On August 16, in Edinburgh, Mrs. Meade (Elizabeth Scott), a daughter, Elizabeth
Marianthe.
On August 26, Mrs. Bradbeer (Freda Mehew), a son, John Michael.
On November 12, at Four Winds Farm, Tauranga, New Zealand, Mrs. Knowles
(Sylvia Scott-Snell), a son, Martin.
1933.
On January 1, at Karachi, India, Mrs. Rohde (Monica Forster), a son.
On February 4, Mrs. de La Bastide (Mary Batterbury), a daughter, Antoinette Celia
Mary.
On February 23, Mrs. Cooper (Rosaleen Graves), a son, Dan Colin.
On March 2, at Medstead, Hants., Mrs. Honisett (Audrey Radcliffe), a daughter.
On March 5, Mrs. Huddy (Mary Jump), a son.

Deaths.
1932.
On May 1, Awdry Elizabeth Wilson.
On June 19, Jane Willis Kirkaldy.
On October 16, Helen Fraser (Nellie) Rock.
On November 14, Gertrude Cameron Russell (nee Groom).

SCHOOL TERMS, 1933—1934.
BEGINNING.

Summer Term
Autumn Term
Spring Term ...

HALF-TERM.

Thursday, May 4th
... Monday, June 12th
Thursday, Sept. 21st ... Monday, Nov. 6th
Wednesday, Jan. 17th
Monday, Feb. 26th

END.

...
...
...

Friday, July 28th.
Wednesday, Dec. 20th
Wednesday, Mar. 28th
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MAGAZINE ACCOUNT,

Receipts.
Sale of Magazines

£ s. d.
31 16 10 ;

1931—1932.

Expenditure.
Printing 400 copies
Envelopes
Postage
Balance

£31 16 10

MAGAZINE COMMITTEE, 1932—1933.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

CLUES.
Across.
4.
8.
9.
10.
11.
13.
20.
22.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Aids.
Things to be done.
High things for Wimbledonians.
Do these Scholars have to balance
biscuits on their noses ?
There are corners in this.
The Glen's was the subject of a picture.
Don't do this in the Marching Competition.
A kind of bull.
Shylock was one.
They're impartial.
You'll find his name in the Magazine.
End of a Wimbledonian wish.

Name.
Form..

Down.
1. Period for tatters ?
2. Homing work.
3. In the Spring Term she urges you to
woo the Muse.
5. Privileged ordinal number.
6. A land on the Staff.
7. Lucky sides win them.
12. Mid-orient backwards.
14. She might be expected to steer the
present Sixth.
15. This old lady was at the School once.
16. Skill.
17. If it's red it misleads yon.
18. Upper Fifth pilgrim.
19. Scott exhorted them to wake up.
21. This is what didn't come when the
Oysters had all been eaten.
23. A lofty dog ?

